Cal Poly
Gift Collection

1997-1998
El Corral Bookstore
San Luis Obispo, California

Remember when you were a student with demands on your time for studying and working too? Somehow you still managed to get together with friends for a relaxing day at Avila Beach.

At the Beach

1. TLC Cotton T-Shirt
It's casual with a stylish floral flair - El Corral's heavyweight 100% cotton navy t-shirt, imprinted with a band of white blossoms. Available in M, L, XL, XXL.

2A Ash-gray/green design $34.99
2B Dark green/gray design $34.99

2. Russell Athletic Alumni Sweatshirt
Keep yourself warm from head to waist in this heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly hooded sweatshirt. It's a breeze to zip into. Alumni design is embroidered on the chest. Available in ash-gray or dark green. M, L, XL, XXL.

3A Dark green/gray design $34.99

3. Jansport Hooded Sweatshirt
Heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly dark green hooded sweatshirt will ensure cozy comfort at the beach and other cool hangouts. Imprinted with a smart looking white and gold Cal Poly State University San Luis Obispo logo. M, L, XL, XXL.

3A $34.99

From left to right: Cindy Entzl, 1997-98 ASI President; Andrene Kolwi-Lenting, an Education graduate student. She works for Student Life & Activities. William Leu works at the Cal Poly Children's Center; he's a senior in Architectural Engineering.
4. **Golf Ball & Tee Set**
Cal Poly’s galloping mascot will set your golf ball racing to the hole. Three golf balls and 9 tees - white with green markings - are included.

4A ............................................. $9.99

5. **Cal Poly Putter**
Put a little horsepower into your putting. Cal Poly’s sleek black putter has a white mustang running along its shaft.

5A ............................................. $49.99

6. **Cal Poly Golf Towel**
Our white terry towel with green mustangs will keep your clubs clean and golf balls ready to roll.

6A ............................................. $11.99

7. **Sun Visor**
Focus on your game in our dark green nylon visor embroidered with a gold Cal Poly script design.

7A ............................................. $12.99

8. **Jansport Cotton Polo Shirt**
Breeze around the course in this 100% cotton Oxford gray polo shirt with a handsome houndstooth collar and cuffed sleeves. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo is embroidered in green and gold. M, L, XL, XXL.

8A ............................................. $39.99

9. **Collegio Of Sweatshirts**
Wear your Cal Poly alumni status proudly on your chest in this heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly crewneck. The ash-gray Jansport sweatshirt is embroidered in navy and green with the college of your choice. Choose from six different colleges: M, L, XL, and XXL. (See “Collegio Of” t-shirts on page 7.)

9A College of Agriculture ........... $37.99
9B College of Architecture ........... $37.99
9C College of Business .............. $37.99
9D College of Engineering .......... $37.99
9E College of Liberal Arts .......... $37.99
9F College of Science & Math ....... $37.99

10. **Wool Baseball Caps**
These adjustable caps have Cal Poly’s interlock logo embroidered on the front and a small alumni design on the back.

10A Navy/gray ...... $19.99
10B Green/gold .. $19.99

11. **Rosewood Mantle Clock**
You'll know when your ship comes in with this rosewood-finish mantle clock. The face is etched with a Cal Poly seal medallion. 4" tall.

11A ............................................. $100.00

---

San Luis Obispo County’s natural beauty is best seen on foot or from the seat of a bicycle. Countless students and alumni have toured the backroads that wind from campus to coast. Morro Bay remains a favorite retreat, offering a cool respite from the heat of school projects and exams.

Clifford Kaiser, a 1987 Art & Design grad, enjoys cycling, backpacking, mountain climbing and painting.
What career path will your children chart in college? Will they follow in your footsteps or introduce a new occupation into the family? For now, their desires are as simple as a splash in the creek.

Prospective future Cal Poly students (1 to 7): Paul Carpenter, age 7, Brianna and Ashley Azevedo, ages 6 and 8, and Domenic Fountain, age 3.

Play Wear For Future Grads

12. Russell Athletic Navy Crewneck
A rainbow of embroidered letters adorns this heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly sweatshirt for young Cal Poly students-to-be.
M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20).
12A ...........................................$24.99

13. Cal Poly Seal Sweatshirt
Your kids will feel like official college students sporting the Cal Poly State University seal. The dark green crewneck is durable heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly. By Soffe.
S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16).
13A ...........................................$17.99

14. Cal Poly Seal Sweatpants
A perfect match for the Cal Poly seal sweatshirt (13), these comfy dark green sweatpants are heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly. By Soffe.
S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16).
14A ...........................................$17.99

15. R&B Apparel White T-Shirt
This 100% cotton toddler t-shirt has Cal Poly San Luis Obispo embroidered in playful type. 2T, 4T, 5/6.
15A ...........................................$9.99

16. R&B Apparel Striped Shorts
R&B Apparel's denim and white toddler shorts are 100% cotton with a decorative green puff Cal Poly imprint. 2T, 4T, 5/6.
16A ...........................................$9.99

17. Toddler Baseball Cap
Top your toddler with your alma mater's colors. Our dark green cap has a gold embroidered interlocking CP design. It's adjustable and 100% cotton.
17A ...........................................$14.99

18. Jansport T-Shirt
A green and gold Cal Poly banner embellishes this heavyweight 98% cotton/2% poly heather-gray t-shirt.
XS (2-4), S (5-6), M (8-10), L (12-14).
18A ...........................................$11.99

19. R&B Apparel Mesh Shorts
Your active youngster will love these lined 100% nylon shorts. They're dark green with a white Cal Poly logo. 2T, 4T, 5-6.
19A ...........................................$12.99
20. Gear For Sports Hooded Jacket
Ward off the chill at the stadium in our baseball-style fleece-lined hooded jacket. It’s dark green with Cal Poly emblazoned across the back in gold and white threads, and CP on the sleeve. Full-length zipper. S. M. XL. XXL.
20A $89.99

21. Dark Green Wool Baseball Cap
It’s adjustable, with a contrasting tan embroidered Cal Poly design. By The Game/Russell Athletic.
21A $14.99

22. Ash-Gray Bonner T-Shirt
An imprinted Cal Poly banner of green, gold and white accents this heavyweight 100% cotton t-shirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
22A $14.99

23. Cotton Mustang T-Shirt
Cal Poly’s mascot gallops in navy and white across a heavyweight 100% cotton oxford-gray t-shirt. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
23A $13.99

24. Oxford-Gray T-Shirt
Navy-blue Cal Poly letters are imprinted boldly across a heavyweight 90-10 cotton/poly t-shirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
24A $12.99

25. Ash-Gray Alumni T-Shirt
A green and cream Cal Poly alumni imprint colors this heavyweight 100% cotton t-shirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
25A $14.99

26. Long-Sleeved T-Shirt
Display your alma mater boldly. Heavyweight 100% cotton oxford-gray t-shirt has a full-chest navy imprint. M. L. XL. XXL.
26A $19.99

27. Wool-Lettered Crewneck
Dark green wool letters adorn the chest and left sleeve of our premium weight 80-20 cotton/poly sweatshirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
27A $49.99

28. Gray & Blue Crewneck
Medium weight 50-50 cotton/poly oxford-gray sweatshirt is great for those in-between temperatures. Topped with navy and white Cal Poly design. M. L. XL. XXL.
28A $19.99

Sitting around studying gets old fast when you’re a young adult with energy to burn. Hitting the courts and dunking a few is a terrific remedy for data overload. Besides, it gives you a chance to play with the younger set.

Social Science major Steve Fleming, a 6’5” guard on Cal Poly’s Basketball team, enjoys coaching Tyson Earley (left), Olivia Radovich and Garrett Ikeda at Jeff Schneider’s Summer Basketball Camp (805-756-6559).
Jansport

29. Herringbone Polo Shirt
What an eye-catcher – an oxford and black herringbone polo in a
comfy heavyweight 100% cotton. Cal Poly is embroidered in green,
gold and black. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
29A ................................................. $39.99

30. Appliquéd/Embroidered Shirt
Heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly
ash-gray crewneck sweatshirt has
Cal Poly embroidered in navy and
green, and a San Luis Obispo navy
suede appliqué. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
30A ................................................... $34.99

31. Dark Green Crewneck
Cal Poly is embroidered in tonal
green and gold letters on this
heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly
sweatshirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
31A .................................................. $29.99

32. Appliquéd Crewneck Sweatshirt
Heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly
oxford-gray sweatshirt bears a
contrasting black and white suede
appliqué. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
32A .................................................... $29.99

33. Long-sleeve White T-Shirt
San Luis Obispo runs down the left
sleeve and Cal Poly appears in
green and gold on the chest.
Heavyweight 100% cotton.
M. L. XL. XXL.
33A .................................................... $19.99

34. Dark Green Sweatshirt
Heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly
crewneck is the perfect backdrop
for a sewn on sueded off-white
Cal Poly design. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
34A ..................................................... $31.99

35. Brass Desk Clock
Woo your pals with this
classy timepiece of solid brass. The hinged lid is
etched with the Cal Poly
seal. 2-1/2” diameter.
35A ................................................... $100.00

36. Russell Athletic Crew
Cal Poly is printed boldly
in navy and green, a-
long with the seal, on a
heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly
ash-gray sweatshirt. M. L. XL. XXL.
36A ..................................................... $24.99

37. TLC College of Business T-Shirt
Proud of your education? Flaunt it!
Heavyweight 100% cotton oxford-
gray t-shirt has a green imprint of
your college. S. M. L. XL. XXL. (See
page 7 for other “College Of” t-shirts.)
37A .................................................... $13.99

38. Heavyweight Jansport Crewneck
Sewn on sueded off-white Cal Poly
logo contrasts on the navy 50-50
cotton/poly blend. S. M. L. XL. XXL.
38A ..................................................... $31.99

39. Heavyweight La Moda Polo
Dashing 100% cotton oxford-gray
shirt is embroidered with Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo logo. M. L. XL. XXL.
39A ..................................................... $29.99

At former campus dwellers may
recall how dorm life could be
both fun and challenging.
When roommates walked in
the door, peace and quiet
often flew out the window.
But walking across Cal Poly’s
beautiful campus always
helped you to collect your
thoughts before class.

Former campus dwellers may
recall how dorm life could be
both fun and challenging.
When roommates walked in
the door, peace and quiet
often flew out the window.
But walking across Cal Poly’s
beautiful campus always
helped you to collect your
thoughts before class.

Left to right: Ryan Glanville, a
1997 English grad, is pursuing
a teaching credential; Annabel
P. Lopez is a 1997 Industrial
Technology alumna; Andrea
Alloway is a senior majoring in
Nutrition; and Brian Wiess
earned a B.S. in P.E. in 1992
and a M.S. in Psychology in
1995. He is a coordinator for
Student Development Housing
and Residential Life.
When students want to escape from campus, downtown SLO is still the place to go. A wellspring of coffee houses, nightclubs, movie theaters, shops and restaurants invigorate the weary after quarterly exams.

Cal Poly Downtown, at 959 Higuera, is among the countless shops where spending money is fun. It's the best place to stock up on essentials of a SLO County wardrobe - sweatshirts, t-shirts and shorts - and buy gifts for family and friends.


### 40. Russell Athletic Sweatshirt
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo is embroidered in a simple navy and gray design across this premium weight 65% cotton/35% polyester ash-gray crewneck. M, L, XL, XXL
40A $49.99

### 41. Jansport Herringbone Polo
Green and navy herringbone polo is casual but stylish with Cal Poly Alumni embroidered in green, gold and white on the chest. Heavyweight 100% cotton. S, M, L, XL, XXL
41A $39.99

### 42. Gray Russell Athletic T-shirt
Embroidered green and gray Cal Poly design embellishes this cozy heavyweight 99% cotton/1% polyester ash-gray t-shirt. M, L, XL, XXL
42A $19.99

### 43. Gray Mustang Alumni T-shirt
Run wild with our dark green mascot galloping across your chest. The heavyweight ash-gray t-shirt is 100% cotton. By Soffe. M, L, XL, XXL
43A $9.99

### 44. Green Mustang Alumni T-shirt
Our mascot turns white for a romp across a dark green t-shirt of 100% heavyweight cotton. By Soffe. M, L, XL, XXL
44A $9.99

### 45. Hooded Sweatshirt
Keep your ears warm too in Russell Athletic's heavyweight sweatshirt of 50-50 cotton/poly. It's ash-gray with a navy and green Cal Poly logo across the chest. M, L, XL, XXL
45A $29.99

### 46. Silver License Plate Frame
Let your followers know where you've been. Silver frame has an antique finish and Mustangs, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo inscribed.
46A $19.99

### 47. Brass License Plate Frame
Trim your plate with a solid brass and green frame bearing Alumni, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
47A $29.99

### 48. Cal Poly Tie Tack
CSI International's design is solid brass, etched with Cal Poly's seal. Velvet pouch is included.
48A $24.99
49. Rolled Link Wristwatch
Easy to slip into and comfortable all day long. The face is etched with Cal Poly's seal. (Men's watch is shown; women's band and watch are slightly smaller.)

49A Men's ........................................... $150.00
49B Women's ........................................... $150.00

50. White Cal Poly Mug
Wake up to your morning coffee in a crisp white ceramic mug, decorated with a bold green Cal Poly San Luis Obispo design.

50A ...................................................... $4.99

51. Dark Green Cal Poly Mug
The shiny green and gold Cal Poly design should wake you up if your coffee doesn't.

51A ...................................................... $5.99

52. "Road Warrior" Commuter Mug
High tail it down the road without spilling a drop. This large vessel of durable dark green plastic has a gold Cal Poly San Luis Obispo logo.

52A ................................................................ $6.99

53. TLC "College Of" T-Shirts
Wear your achievements proudly. Heavyweight 100% cotton oxford gray t-shirts sport green Cal Poly imprints for six different colleges. (College of Business t-shirt is sold on page 5.) S, M, L, XL, XXL

53A College of Agriculture ................................ $13.99
53B College of Architecture & Environmental Design .......... $13.99
53C College of Engineering ................................ $13.99
53D College of Liberal Arts ................................ $13.99
53E College of Science & Math ................................ $13.99

54. Brass Mantle Clock
A lovely accent for your home, with a Cal Poly seal etched on its face. 5 1/2" tall.

54A ........................................................ $100.00

Order Form
Order Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. PST
Toll-Free: 1-800-367-0771 Fax: 1-805-756-5320

El Corral offers high quality merchandise. If you are not satisfied with your purchase, we will gladly exchange any item within 30 days.

Cal Poly Gift Collection • Order Toll-Free: 1-800-367-0771
55. Cal Poly Pen
Enhance your penmanship with our elegant black and gold pen, embellished with the Cal Poly seal. Velvet pouch is included.
55A $19.99

56. Alumni T-Shirts
It's you! Cal Poly alumni is embroidered in metallic gold & white on heavyweight 100% cotton. By Lo Mode. S, M, L, XL, XXL.
56A Dark Green $14.99
56B Navy $14.99

57. Leather Letterman's Jacket
Relive your college days every time you slip into this varsity-style jacket of dark green leather with golden brown sleeves of soft pig suede leather. Its sporty good looks are accented with slash pockets, an embroidered CP San Luis Obispo logo and matching striped rib-knit collar, cuffs and waistband. L (42-44), XL (46-48).
57A $150.00

58. Lapel Pin
Solid brass pin bears the Cal Poly seal in an exclusive jewelry design by CSI International. Velvet pouch is included.
58A $14.99

59. Jansport Crewneck Sweatshirt
Wear your alumni status with pride. Heavyweight 50-50 cotton/poly sweatshirt is dark green with a gold and white Cal Poly Alumni emblem. M, L, XL and XXL.
59A $29.99

60. White Baseball Cap
Light and comfortable – an adjustable cotton/poly cap with Cal Poly San Luis Obispo embroidered in school colors. By The Game.
60A $100.00
60B Women's $100.00

61. Optic Glass Mug
Down your beverages in true Cal Poly spirit. Optic glass mug bears a gray and green Cal Poly San Luis Obispo emblem.
61A $7.99

62. Glass Tankard
Any drink, hot or cold, tastes dandy in our sturdy tankard with a green and gold diamond design.
62A $9.99

63. Optic Glass Tankard
Sized to quench the biggest thirst, it sports a gray and green design.
63A $8.99

64. Wristwatch With Leather Band
Strap it on and you'll make all of your appointments (as long as you look at it). Its face is etched with the Cal Poly seal. Women's is shown; men's watch and band are slightly larger.
64A Men's $100.00
64B Women's $100.00

There were the days – striking out on your own to pursue your career dreams, broadening your social circle, and taking on life's daily responsibilities, like buying groceries and doing laundry. Like a passing parade, most students graduate and move on... but some just don't want to leave.

Teresa Ituiri got her teaching credential in 1990 and an M.S. in Education in '95. She's a teacher at the University Center for Teacher Education. Ben Beesley, a 1986 Social Science alumnus, is interim director of Alumni Relations.